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VOL. XXIII NO.91

PADUCAH.KY.. WEDNESDAY'EVENING. APRIL 15,1908

TEN CENTS PER WEEK

PADUCAH CAN NOT Situation at Murray Considered
DESPONDENT GIRL Local Option Petition Rejected by 'BEATON-MANNING
AFFORD TO DELAY Grave by County Authorities-- COVETS SUICIDE County Judge Lightfoot and no CASE CONTINUED
WITH FRANCHISE More Arrests Being Made Today.. IN SISTER'S HOME Election Will be Held Next June. UNTIL NEXT TERM
Paducah & Northern Project Confession Made Vesterday
Requires Desperate Action
key to Railroad Situation
to Overcome Its Effect on
in This Section.
Prosecutions.

•
SI

• .

Cointnittee of Whole Considers
Ordinance in Public.

, in Ora presence of Almighty tiod aunt thew wItuetthehh
ty pronalhe and swear
do hole
• it member of this orte bee
der. If I sheulel Isetraty this. order in any way, by signs, acts or
welting or cause to be revealed
the secrets of this order, I dial1
have to subside to the penalty
which is eat town me which el
Comb. I tiolessuily premise and
seear that I will obey all orders
elite!) may be germ nte
I
will go at any time they nutty call
upon We unless I or any family
art's'ske."

edggY Melon.)
Murray., Ky.. April 15.—Calvin
Stubblefield. constable of the
ncord
precinct. and Lieutenant Wilbert) are
Net
1111 let HEA It sioN1
leading a detachment with warrants
for the arrest of six night riders.
Deputy Jobe Holland and Captain
Caudil are with a detail in Liberty
Ten members of the general mutt- precinct
with warrants for si 'tethers.
ell voted In rater of recommending
One of these is a prinninent doctor,
the franchise for the 1=
4,
who wait to be an alibi witness of
---eitestiosees---ewileead4osolle-Ahae
e tirtireelfreiVemed- arrested:- and
of the.
_ whole meeting last night. Two
his name Was among theme* in the divoted against It. and President Hate
tee-Ilona, which arrested night riders
nail. of the board of aldermen. re- teed
to pea* to Joe Bell. It is said
fused to tote.
All of them voted
he had cal:s every night there was a
eirh the understanding that It will
raid.
not bind them in their further con-I
'Major Albrecht will be here tonight
siderat.on of the ordinance; they will
Juege Wells is in chnsultatioe with- a
ohjecting property holders a
pluumber of men, and it is believed
eePortunity to be beard: and they !more
confeasions are forthcoming.
olpeirder their action last night mereClint Drineard. of Kirksey, and Row
ly as an expression of opinion, which
land Newsworthy rushed into town
tan be changed by argunietiL
Ithis afternon and it is presumed they
Attorney T. I.. Crites represented,
have something siensational on. Drink
property owners along the proposed, ree store
Washington, April 15.—Repr,shatwas burned and Nomrime. of the railway, eepecially the
alive Watson, after conferring with
orthy was beaten almost to death.
twit enc. and said that he and his
the president today, saki eeeeress
Judge Wells said there is no longer would adjourn
One,* had had no chance to studs
about Ma) 15.
the ordinance, and his .U.-tit. were ny trouble finding evidence against
The senate linseed the house hill to
to
*the
night
riders,
and
reports
come
not present, as tete. supposed me
prohibit race track
betting in the
action would be -taken at the meet- l hfutray that the organisation is de- District of Columbia. If the pr:eident
file_ teeeecte„mee. eee.„eete fee etemereliased. l'bere Is a strong effort s;gits.the bill there will be no more
being made to rally the forces of the. .acing at. Benangs.
hearing, which will be granted.
In respernse tu the declaration of night riders in the east side of the
Organised labor Ow trying to prevent
Atingettr,T 44Portir-And the eight-rider. freqaent- the governinent departnients awarethe -railroad,. that a map of the mate ly pass across the river, It is thought Ing contracts to firms noteempaislog
had been in the 'mayor's olive more they have gone Into Trigg county te unto!), labor. A campaign -has twee
.• than a month and the newspapers get up a party to make a eesperate started against ti--c poetoffice Je!tarthave published the route and called stand, and the testimony given out ?tient, becatise contracts are let to
artention to the mkt), Mr. Crice saio lest nthht may have a teedency to non-union house-s.
he 11141 not mean to triter the cont- arouse the Trigg county riders.

CONGRESS WILL
ADJOURN MAY 15
SAYS REP. WATSON

- -pen* was seeking to evade publicity.
Judge Wells today dictated the Cu)
AT SAN DIEGO
eie,that the cilium' behind It were notilowing statement oleinterest to somescri ms from pure motives of "me body In McCracken county, althotreh
geese best that he only
desired a the Judge wOuld not divulge the
lien Diego, April 1."..--A grand
name. "It Is reported to me that a parade tilsnce to be beard.
erf—illors and citizens anti endcertain
the
counhaad
some
man
from
Two Addressee.
agramto
ipro
ftertion e
formed bodies 1411.11 held this
_ s part of the reception
The two Principal aJdrellava Were ty of McCracken wars present at the •
made by Mr. Waliace arid M. , Wv- examining trials and doing a good the battleship squadron. Men on the
mond. the 'engineer who surveyed the deal of night rider talking. So much fleet will be tendered a ball totigfil:
route. and who has done all the *w- so, that his movements will lw
i
esting for railroads acrose; the Ohio watched w.th interest„hereafter."
riverr•_Murray, _Kr- April 1,5.—On the
•Sr
Mr Wallace expialned that the citi- verge of anarchy and bloodshed. Mar- _
.
zens
ho art-promoting the rellroad ra) meted on her arms last night, and
New York, April lre— Reoserl 1"emply desire to afford facilities for arose
this
morning
from
her
the itederni club, because
ra;Iseade entering Paducah to reach aleeplesa eolith to confrmit dangers signed frum
he is a Republican before be is e tariff
the ph)eical properties:of the Indus- Only hinted at in a confession made .
retornier, and declines to be+t
!• Int 3
trtes :witted here. Railroad preeldents• yreterday by a night rider. so start- '
any trap by action of colleagues.
ate intend- to fxtend their lines to ling in its nature and -disclosing plots
I()omit sae on pale MIMS.
and purposes so dAlical• that the
; Swims Ashore.
Canoe
county authorities a e alarmed as
Clare
.cott, the 16-year-old son
never before. Krell new confession
of Mr. W. D. Scott, 1617 Broad street,
adds to the enormity of the league of
had a narrow escape from drowning
In
darkness, mad with each affidavit
Island creek last night about S
i4
County Judge Wells has to seek core
# o'clock. The young man was alq.ne in
rotoorative evidence to convince him a canoe paddling on the high water.
Pelf that W hat be is hearing is
-- th
---e when his canoe strung a leak and
simple statement of a condition existsank. Young Scott sucteeded in
ing In a county of Kentucky in this
reaching the shore by swimming be
enlightened twentietb century.
fore bystanders cowl& throw him

AINDS 111Y_PARTY- --

L. S. GLEAVES IS
ELECTED DEPUTY
FOR SECOND YEAR

The convention of Knights of
Pythias for the western Kentucky district was held at Mayfield Tuesday
afternoonand evening. There was a
(VIII et...illative
attendance from all
the :Wipe In the district. A delegation of eighteen from the local lodge
represented Paducah.

-•

The sessions were presided over by
Grand Keeper of Records and Seal
Carter,. of Oweneboro, assisted by
(raud Prelate Sanders, of Franklin,
-*me -tawniest- Demote- Glenves, of Paducah.
At each convention a district deputy to represent the grand chancellor
S. Cleaves, of this
Is elected. Mr.
city, has filled the oMee for a year
and he was again nominated for the
ensuing Year. Having no opposition,
hes election Was unanimous.
The afternoon session -was devotee)
to dtsc ussne
io
of papers touching on
Improvement of the order in the dieOf the 'Six papers presetted
t' iii
one was by Mr. It L. Palmer.and one
bp Mr. A. Z. Young, of this rite.
In the evening the erne WA P fer^.1
to questions and discussion and the
exemplification of the ritua;letie CUSS.
after which the first and second ranks
Wert conferred liMaft a efindidate.
During the internals/dons refreshments and cigars were served, and at
the conclusion of the session a ban
quet was spread.
The thee knights report a most
pejovablet time, and that the lodge at
Mattfteld can not be excelled when it
cones to entertaining visiting members.
Those who went from Paducah
were: L. 8, Gleaves, It. L. Palmer.
A. C. Young, William Guth, A. Z.
SOIL WilliaM Reid, Charles Seamon,
Tarry- Dv, L. U. Brooks, Frank Wal*
dridg.;1111 X. Williams. Robert Dukes,
01110.HoWyter. A. I) Riehpoan, Joe
• Wbooler, Obeid& Adsorbate, I'. R.

Judge Wells saps that the names divulged and the connection of promisee and Influential men with the Qr.
ganization of the night riders, make,,
It inethnbent on them to make their
last stand, summon their forces once
more and utterly overthrow the law.
or flee or submit to thseptinishment
they merit. A social cataelyem Is Impending. The_evidenee is uncontro•
vertibte. and if this grand jury dote
its duty and the witnesses are not
tampered with, some conspicuous ex
amples of lawlessness are goinkto he
made
As far as Calloway county is concerned the authorities have the situation well In hand, but the last confession, and the name of the-affiant is
betas talked about the street, Imph
rates prominent men In the counties
east of the river, that are dominated
by- the night rider sentiment, and
they are said to have offered 500 men
to lidthe Calloway county bands In
intimidating the grand Jury and the
witnesses and officers.
There are things fu that etnfesaion
that. have leaked out that It wouTd not
be good policy to put In print; thefts
that would require the fill wording of

Alice

THE NIGHT RIDER OATH.

Plinks.

BIG MINE SALE
Louisville. Ky., April 15. (Special:I- The Ohio and Kentacky Coal
company, of Ohl* bought the Hillside
mina near Mad ition e ille for $ 1 36,Cro

Graham

Stands

Before

Sideboard Mirror and Shoots
Her Own

I

heart.

Names Were Stricken Off Petition on Ground That Signers
•
Were Not Registered V°ters
of City.
-

Was Preparing to Start For
Her Hon!in Illinois.
ONLY

IfilliCsal'KEN

Because the petitioners for i local
n election In Paducah failed tti
ly with all the requirements of
law, and because the list of legal
YEARS - OLD voters signed to the petition did not
constitute 25 per cent of the registered voters of the city, County Judge
R. T. Lightfoot this morning declined
if., Alice Gra- to issue an order calling such ap elecshot herself tion to take place during the coming
st this morning stlInDler.

Dli,appointed with
ham, Is years ol
through the left twe
gine& 19,L4.5....n'Adock
her half sister, Mrs. H. T. Hessig, 603
Seuth Ninth street, knd, almost instantly died. Sbe was standing before the sideboard in the dining room
arid it is presumed took deliberate
arm before the mirror when she pulled
the trigger. She seek to the- floor
with a scream. It Is !theought that
orly one shot was fired, although
there were two empty shells in the
revolver.

Arde the - Mit-4V OftlIwireartne
in thls matter the county court room
was crowded with citizens interested
in the decision of the else. Many of
the people In the' audience were women and their disaptaintment, when
the judgment of the court was littered
was plainly manifest upon their faces
Before his decision was rendered.
Judge Lightfoot ordered that 596
names should be stricken from the
onigInal petition for the reason that
some of them -were not registered
voters, and for that reason could not
be regarded as legal voters, which the
statute rehires, and because some of
the names had been duplicated and
others were not even residents of the
city. The original petition contained
1,251 names, but when the ineligibles
had bgen stricken from the list only
655 were left.

This morning Miss Graham and
fiesesig were preparing to leave
on the 11 o'clock boat for the upper
Ohio river, as Miss Graham was going
to her home at Hilizabethtown,
Mrs. Hessig stepped into the parlor to
get get her hat, and before she
returned a shot was beard. Rushing
into the dining room she saw her etre
ter fall to the floor with the pistol m
her hand. Doctors B. L. Bradley and
J B. Acree were oneUed. hut whe was
Aecording to the statute, which
dead before they arrived. She did not provides` for the Calling of such an
leave any note of explanation of the election, the petition submitted must
shooting, nor did she make any oral contain the names of at least 25 per
explanation of any trouble. She has cent of the registered voters of the
been despondent for several dais city or county in which the election
since her return from Louisville, is to be held. The requisite number,
where she bad been In school.
accOMing to the ruling of the court,
Miss Graham lived at Elizabeth- is 1.129 for the city of Paducah.
town,
and leaves her parents, Mr.
The court also refused to accept a
and Mrs. Joseph Graham. Also ate supplementary petition containing see
lea•e11 tour Motors itriug at Slim- end hundred names submitted by the
beibtown, besides her half sister, \Ire attorneys for the original peitioners.
If T. Flessig, of the city. She had His reason for this was that the statbeen in Padecah about IS rionths. ute makes no provision for the amend
arid had made her home with
Mrs. meat of this kind of a petition, and
ItliZig
ri•ng,
if the second list should be accepted
,
the morning she had men- It could not be legally -considered until
boned nothing of committing the ,the next term oecourt.
deed. She had dressed herself to
The case of the petitioners was prer. turn home, and was ready to leave
sented and argued by Attorney. T. L:
when see took the pistol from
the Crice and the liquor dealers were repsideboard and fired the shot. As Dr. resented by the law firm of
,Wheeler,
liessth usually kept an empty shell Hughes & Berry.
The attorneys for
In the revolver it is thought that only
this side, however, presented no arguone shot was tired. This afternoon
meet.
Coroner Frank F.akee held the inwhich
quest. It has not been deckled. but t The real and vital point upon
it is thought her body will be taken he requesi,oethe peeittoners was deto her borne tomorrow and buried. nted was the voting eligibility of a
It was learned that the bullet arge number of citizens whose names
reseed through the aorta artery at the were signed to the petition! Attorbase of the heart.

suPs

RAIN

An ' interesting incident of the
morning was the explanation of Judge
Lightfoot as to his reasons for refute
At the request of the defendant the
ing to permit his court to be opened case of Al Beaton, charged
with m a upon this occasion with praker. The licioesly shooting
liarkedale Manning, court said that such a request had was continued des
morning
_
ben-MAW by-trome n't
Tftelldit-4•
term497riainal court. The afthe petitionerseend while he disliked fair out of which the case
grew hapto refuse such a request, he could not pened in L. B. dtagon's saloon on
properly consent to the making of South Third street. Manning was
3
such a precedent. He doubted not, he bartender in the place and
Heaton
said, that the court, the attorneys and *tot him in the breast, the hall passothers in the court rom were in nee& ing through his lung. The men had
of prayer, but if such a precedent Quarreled about a young woman with
were established he felt that he won't whom Manning had been
keeping
hereafter be bound to continue the company. Beaton is a married man.
same method and keep a clergyman This •case brought a great many inalways OD hand to open every session terested spectators to the court room
of court in the same way. He deDeed Manley, colored, was charged
clared, however, his firm belief in the with graud larceny and hie trial oceMcacy of prayer, and that his "re- cupied most of the forenoon session if
fusal to grant the request must not court. He was sec-used of the Dolt
be accepted as an indication of his of $147 from a trunk in a saloon
unfriendliness of the petitioners or to owned by J. P. Fowler, Second *greet
and Kentucky avenue. Manley Was
religious people generally.
employed as a porter in the saloon
The Petition.
The executive committee of the and it is alleged that during the abAnti-Saloon league is preparing a new sence of the proprietor he broke into
k- 4)144_0,94 -Olt_
.
petition to present to Judge Lightfoot
frg - teithfitany the requesting a vote on the local opion iiittenlitie
as
question, and will begin circulating brought in a verdict of guilty
cearged and sentenced the prisoner
them at once.
ta three years in the state peniten-.
eery.

BRYAN GIVES UP
AND NEW YORKERS
GO UNINSTRUCTED
New York, April 15.—Bryan men,
who wanted the state convention to
Indorse the Nebraskan, surrendered
to the opposition today. after being
defeated by the resolutions committee
It is reported Bryan induced his followers to surrender.

Grain Market.
St. Louis. April 15.—Wheat, 96%,
corn, 67; oats, 53%.

Chicago, April 15.—Marion Gray.
the aMnity broker, convicted of using
tire malls to defraud by Iundueting a
matrimonial bureau, was sentenced
by Judge. Landis to a year in the
Captain
house of correction.

Succeeds in Las-

soing Tree

Her Fast.

When court adjourned at nooa the
asnouncement was made that It would
not reassemble again until 9 o'elock
Thursday morning and all of the petit
jurors were excused until tbs.:, time.
Attorney Is Pined.
Circuit Judge Reed this morning
gave the attorneys within the bar and
the spectators behind it, an exhibition
of the fact that he is the real boss of
his own court, by imposing a fine of
$10 for contempt upon Attorney G. t.
Diuguld, in the case of Boyd Manley,
charged with grand larceny. Attorney
Diuguld gave expression to a feeling
that he was not being accorded fair
treatment. The court halted him in
the midst of his speech, declaring that
DO attorney would be permitted
to
use such language, imposed a fine of
$10. Mr. Diuguld started to reply
and the court hushed. him up with a
warning that If anything more of the
same kind was said he would be sent
tc jail.

Jennie Ellis, colored, failed to appear in court this morning to answer
the (hare of malicious shooting, and
her bond In the sum of $300 was ordered forfeited. An attachmentessaas
also issued and when She is arrested
she will be placed in the county jail
to await the next term of court. She
was charged with shooting with malicious intent at another colored woman of the natneetof Maggie Clayton.
The trouble between the two WOO/WM
took place some time ago on Gumphell street.
The grind NI', this niertiog returned distil iSaaltS in tile Cakes of
Moses Graves, charged with
purse
snatching, and George Amirews and
with
Ida Scott, charged
burglary.
Both cases originated in pollee court,
Rush Simmons. eolored, who 'waS
Fire Insurance rates have been indicted by the grand jury on a (-harp,
TAiMed In Paducah this week, effective of obtaining money on false pretenses
yesterday, in some instances 33 1-3 was arraigned and pleaded guilty In
Per cent. It Is true. in some instances circuit court this niorning. Acting
more especially on the dwelling risks, under the inetruettoter of the court,
there are redactions, but the business- iTte- jury rendered a verdict of one
and special hazard risks as a general year In the penitentiary, wheel is the
rule eqme in for all tile way from fe minimum sentence for such an ofNo fense. Simmons was act-erred of obto 33 I-3 per cent. Incrieee
reasons are tallign4sd for It. aside taining three dollar. from T. I. Berry
from tho general one usually given by upon the plea *hat his wife had died
losses and that he needed the money to help
Insurance companies,—"fire
make it Imperative."
It is aldeftly the funeral expenses
The system, of keeping the rates. leged that the store was untrue and
In the offices of the local agents. was that the prisoner spent the cast for
changed yesterday from the book to liquor.
making
the card system. and when
The jury In the ease of Bud Debris.
the change the raises in rates was charged with housebreaking, returned
made.
/ verdict of not guilty tints morning.
Insurance companies contend that Oebo• was accused of entering Lee
last year was the worst In a long- itte's grocery on the corner of Tenth
iadir
strtee
mteid
s.
white for the companies throughout sad Husbands
thd desuntry. exceptitig the eonitlinalts
ton years—the year of the San Pill- --Indictments were returned by the
- F.00 fire and the Baltimore fire, and tried jury this morning against Dila
this Is their excuse for the tomes's. Rowe, Charles Carroll and Henry
Gholeor. The Howe woman is charged
with selling liquor without a Ileenee.
,Mosey for Defective.
Application was made In the cir- She ityee near the corner of Ninth
cuit court today by 8. J. Bighant ens, street and Kentucky avenue. The Inwife. of South Tenth street, for an dictment against Charles Carroll is
allowance from the State funds for for malicious cutting and the anmthe care of a defective child. The pialning witness is Harry Defoe& eelHenry Geolson is charged with
child, a girl 9 scars old. was 'brought ored
the
residesess Of
and the allowance wore borsiarialog
into court
Charles Prederill and Mrs. Ida Hadgranted aceording to the statute pre- 8,
ttified for such cares. The child has
vi
Ma
suffered slum her birth from ecliptic
Meriden,
Mist.,
Mr George Ruff, Of
fits, Tile 11001filt of money paid by
$75 a year. Is in thd pity on a DOOM"
the
In se.,'

HER 100RING AND
BETTIE OWEN
FLOATS WITH CURRENT DOWN THE OHIO
INSURANCE RATES
Owen
on Illinois Shore
IN PADUCAH GO UP
DEAF MAN KNOCKED and Holds
--EXCUSE FOR IT
UNCONSCIOUS BY
CAR ON BROADWAY
AFFINITY AGENT
'
S TERM

The Bettie Owen, the old ferrybnat.
left her mooring at the foot of .Kentucky avenue last night and started
on
a jaunt down the river without the
Metropolis. Ill., April 15. (Special)
permission
of the crew. However, she
—The following couples were married
landed to a cornfield this side of
here by Magistrate Thomee lagett.
Brookport. and was towed back none
William Dolston and .1;sitee b. Reales,
the worst for the excursion, although
and William Perry and lifory W. ConJulian Duperrieu. * tailor
emCaptain Robert Owen was a little ex!ley. of Paducah; Alfred D. Manahan ployed by M. Solomon, had a narrow
cited.
and Ida M. Slankard, of Brownfield; escape front being ground to death
There was no wild on the river
Jesse B. Barrett and Lena D. Ione& beneaththe wheels of a Madison and
last night, but about 7:30 o'clock
f Calvert CIO% ".
Treirble street car at the corner of
Captain Owes was upstairs whoa, he
Fifth street and
Broadway about
felt a bump and running down stairs
7.45 o'clock this morning. Dupetloose and
tied, who is almost .totally deaf, was, found that the terry was
WKATHXR.
was swinging aut into the river. The
crossing the street obliquely from the
captain tried to _throw a 11De to the
pestofilce comet_ towards
Walker's
Buttorff, but Cho boat was caught by
when
the
the
drug store
front end of
river current and,.aarsipd out of
east bound car ,truck _him, on
the the
enough steam was In the
right shottlder. He was knocked out reach. Not
blow the distress whistle,
from the car and alighted on his bark, boiler to
floated peacefully down
being runned by Milling the back of and the ferry
'(Contlaned'on Pitts Two.')
river.
the
street
•
on
tile
his head
etre was carried over to the Illinois
When the car struck his should-e
-hole and finally was floating In a
be
11111$ lifted completely off his (vet
COULDN
'
T AGREE
C.aptain Owen managed to
and in falling turned amend lending corn field
boat
upon the back of his heed. lie was honk on to a tree and held the
Louisville. April 15. (Special )carried first to Walker's drug store fast until aid could come. Tied to
The effort of the miners and operators
and then to the oMee of Drs. Riven- the term' became loose, bee some
of 'western Kentucky to get together
& Smith where his injuries were the West Kentucky Coal ionipany,
failed again at the meeting this moredressed. When an examination ha snd also a barge of the St. Renters
The ferry was towed
log.
been made it was announced that the ('oat rompane
skull was not .fractured, unless the back by the Osborn, and this morning
It is not known bow
concussion of the brain results serious was in service
TOWNS THREATENED
the ferry he( AMP Dente, Ant some
lv he will resin recover.
Mr. Duperrieu is a widower about presume that neschicyous lads slitiped
The
35 years of age and resides at 913 the .ropes
Helena, Mont., April
He has five
North Seventh street
town. of Great Mlle and Cettesple ate
County (loge.
sh all
li4
, inPad
in chuc
arge
children. Ho has ilved
threatened by a itismotsri river iiitod.
The will of tbe tato Charles M.
of his life.
Millions of dollars worth of property
Tile cos was ,..1.co
dhowers. r,41.nt .41 b% , lea r iou tohl
Leak* was probated today. Hie wife,
are end ingered. The water Is • l'
L. Leak*, Is named as Mlle benedaft and Spay Mlles of tee:rile.' v cotolcr. Highest temperature J'''drir" Otladester T. A. K fe and Motorman
ry and executrix
- 07; lowest, ed.
.
Edwa.rd Wale.
•-• ve,rod.
. .
GRETNA GREEN

ney Crice in touching upon this mats
ter in his argument, declared that os Many
SPectators In eileilt
man might be a legal voter even
though he was not registered; but the
Court Disappointed in Turn
court refused to accept this view, and
A Ilsirs Take:
the names in question were ordered
stricken off. The court entered Into
a lengthy discussion of this point ana
said that the term "legal voter" must
Attorney, Who Didn't Like
always be construed to mean the same
thing. If a man who has failed to
Treatment, Fined,
register is not a legal voter at elee
Hon time-neither can he be considered
a legal voter upon a petition which
MORE INDICTMENTS RETURNED
calls an election.

-

THE PADI'('

.1 PAO! TWO,

r:\ l'N+Nt; SI- N•

said that toe ei:e and hal neigkber •
Lb. town of Murray. were eeitel only
,
• .100011
'4111•41je.',. ./ •
,
11frignOtql
0•410.1,
,
90
wife were living in elltilltallt fear and
by prompt bteps, as had the gang oth
,
m
pente
imer
not
k:deals .at mist utile
160 Ot 3Ib armed men deeeended uptheir bottles would be visited. and for I
au as as planned, there would have
their sake he was ready to mute a
it sad story -to report. tiet Our
sacrifice of his lifer if necessary.
action in asking for protection is justSaturday evening after the vitaminified and doubtlees saved the town
Mr. John Adams, 94 years
nig trials four Wen voluntarily gate
from part, if not total, destruction.
old, pf Gardner, Mass.,in•
information that was more important
t Sus v ictions('retain.
joys health and vigor ut
(Oesitinued ben page ente.)
than any heard at the trial. while
"This testimony. it seems, is of
Sunday morning at 2 o'clock Macon
both Brain and Body.
such a character as to make certain
but convictions. It is such that I can
Champion, accompanied hy Al Perry,
-1 write to say that Duffy's Pure the affidavit to be convincing;
who was whipped by a party, told his
authori- safely say the bottom has drepped
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For Easter

poR Easter Sunday, the
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great style festival of the year, you will, of course, want
that new suit. Perhaps you will do like lots
of other men and wait till the last minute and even if you do; you will find precisely
what you want in the magnificent display of
Kingston Clothes at this store. But it-—
would be far better fore- you to make your selections at once, so that we can
make any slight necessary alterations and have everything ship shape for you
Saturday night. There is a wealth of classy, refined models from which to
make your selection, and the quality is so apparent that you cannot fail to be
interested, especially when you lean' that the price is only

-$15,$20and $25
So far as style and real service are concerned, you couldn't get a better suit
if -you paid-twice-as much. Come in and slip on a few of the new models.
We-are-surer
pleAsed- - with-the collection,- and remember you're
always welcome at this store.whether you buy or not.
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and hie expressions on the rare
Re it further
try Dr. King's New Discovery: and I
t'onvacted us that he will be a friend Union yesterday the following resolu- latter body has perrietently ignored
"Resolved, That ths body instruct want to my right now, it. sated may
this union, to. the end that every man.
of the negro and the laboring man of tions were adopted:
its nwmhers to convey or pledge their life. Imprevement, began with the
this country when he takers the oath
"The Farmers' edurational anti twIte,ther a niernfirY-Of either organi- ctops of tobacco as they see tit and to
first bottle, and after taking one
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of office Starch 4 1909."
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-The Knteriffise," Omaha. a lead. Ion, In district conference aseembled.tion or organizations as they deem man again," says George 'Moore. of
In g colored noovspatter of the weet.
-Resolved, That this body- deplore trustworthy and to th-ir best interests
"Be it resolved. That although on
GriMeeland, N. C. As a remedt for
Foraktng of iterreetry Taft'e visit to the 27th day of Malieh. 1908, a Milt the false and malicious reports which In Inca:Meat where arrongements hare
coughs and colds and healer of weak,
that city said: "Tres ettlertid people qualified and representative body of have been cirri:fated and persistentls
not aiready heekinaile to handle this sore lungs and for preventing pneuhave aroser cherished against him the the Kentucky division of the Farm rittenred and circulated to the effect. toilets o by th Is Unite!! Ile It further
monia New Discovery is supreme. LOc
spirit of III will voiced h, some of the
fibliseational and co-operative' that the Farmers' union was opposed
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his ability and
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of the pleasant scenes and lociing, and after
of every day - of your va"flusnived, That a copy of these
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in
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opinion between the two,
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us for it. We mean this— Ignored the Farmers' union and the
"Chairmal Committee cm Resoluwhen necessary, pressing often for
overtures made by It for peace and
tions.
&Marline sake. Work called, for
and
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co-operation and to bring about a
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In the- oon• Weattlngton, April
vass %stitch is nos in progress for the
eeltietloa of delegate*: to the It stebnIran national conveutlon much has
been said and printed regarding the
allegod opposition of negro voters to
the candidacy of Mr. Taft. RAfort has
been made to show that colored men
I. great numbers are antagonistic to
Mr. Taft, that they are seeking to
etevent the cheice of delegates to tile
tsintention favorable to him, that they
V. Ill refuse to support him In the copiention, and fight his election at the
polls In the event of b-is nomination.
Willie it may 11V true. that certain
agitate-is have made an attempt to
voters against Seeretary
Taft the effort has not met wlth mletsve as certain facts and the pronounced attitede of t6e leaden" of the
race show. As evidence of this it
may be cited that the First district of
Illinois arbleh embraces the bulk of
the negro vote of Chicago' went on
record recently as actually inetrueting
Its delegates to the national convention to vote for satoretary Taft. Thd
Second Metrics wberein reeide a maJority•of the remainder of Chleago's
-weeny- Tysolostus, rertteen-try
Its- delegates for the state's favorite
son, an/1 left them free to vote for
Secretary Taft should they see fit to
do so.
In addition to this there are Dam crow' indications In Aarlous parts of
the country that Me. Taft will receive
the enthusiastic support of colored
tiPepu Mica ns. Inrenigent nsgro vestera are rapidly coming to rtalime that
designing setlitietans are sot-king to
mislead them, and they are therefore
snore determined to sosert their independence by standing by the candidate againet whom the effort has been'
made ,.fairly to prejudice them.
The New York 'Arr." one of the
leading negro journals in the north :n
S rtssont *elects-nil under the reptant
'The Negroes and Secretary Taft.'
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U.G.GULLETT&CO.

"Take Yourfeet to Gullet's."
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Farmers' Union Adopts Resolutions
Outlining Attitude in Tobacco Fields.

T

HERE is a world of variety in the new
hat blocks for this spring's *ear, but

nowhere will you find such snappy, handsome models are we are showing in IdALLORY'S RAIN and SUN PROOF HATS.
Shades to harmonize with the opular colorings for spring suits are here in abundance.
Colors stay -bright and fresh, too; they're
cravanetted by the famous''Priestly" process.

We Carry the Union Store Card

$3.50 and $4

•

312 Broadwdy

; An Easter Hat

$3.00

New Things in Music
New Things in Books
New Things in Postal Cards
New Things in Writing Papers
For Polite Correspondence

All Kinds of Good Things at the Soda Fountain

WILSON===That7s All
The Book, Music and Soda Waier Man
SUBSCRIBE FOR ThE SUN—TEN CENTS %it WEEK

Paducah Gala Week, May 4-9

ALBUMS

We Sell

KODAK PICTURES

in

SOCIAL DUTIES

4th
to
9th

4th
to
9th

5 Cents to $3150

ask all those who are
sick and need strength to try
It with this understanding.
W.

Mchilfsen's
ma
ME

Model Steam Dye Works

The Zaino Zenno Troupe of Russian
High Wire Performers with
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reek. representatives.
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ME SUN csa be !vend at the fellow- Taft opposition, When It
The rtver eontinues to jump down
make cause with the scientists. My 4144414ved, strain and let
Lplaces.
merely making faces, his hopelessly common sense forbade me. I begin add the Rose Water and Cologne the bank. and this Morning the gauge
D. Clemente a 011.
floundered to and fro in behalf of the to think that common sense is a very Spirits.
Van Cube Bros.
registered a decrease. of 11.8 in the last
Weimer ileums
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You can easils make this splendid 24 !mere which leaves the register at
foolish faculty Indeed.
!Roosevelt
did
"1. That President
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Secretary Taft his received the two
"I have no cartridges, as pill base river.
The Galloway County Times says. hundred instructed delegates now on
uteperred," said 4.
"Of all the city papers coming to hi. Het. As to the officeholder theThe Blue Spot weed out !relay 1,,
"There's plenf„y Aboard," he suggestthis place, the Paduch Sun gives the ory. it is so utterly refuted that It is
the Cumberland rimer after a tow of
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fairest, most correct reports of the no - longer worth the dignity of noGee
"And they're in very good hands
deplorable affairs in this county. tice. It 'Is the Republican rank and
After several disappointments the
there." said I.
Much credit is due its hustling re- file that is instructing delegates. not
He ruminated a moment, oralrbitm Golden Rod, the United States light.
porter, Peery Meloan, who has been coteries of machine peeticians acting
the steel of he bee against the other ,house boat of the Fourteenth distrirt,
on the ground frequently, and knows from instructions higher up. More
pulled mit this morning for the Tenarm of his shirt. Suddenly be looked
the situation, and dares to report it of the federal officeholders are for
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up at me
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I was Piletit„ not knowing just how wete when she left.
THE PEOPLE AND THE BENCH. for him than for any other candidate.
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to meet Po illreet all attack.
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other men to do their duty. A great by assuming that an uneandid court
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8.14 Marable, !Ozzie, 8th, Adams
Harris, R. M. 7th and Burtown, B. B.. 12th St.
4.06 Wallace. Owen, 1116 Jackson
McGee, Mrs., West End
and Jackson
14.1'
5.1S
nett
Sts.
11.67
•
4.3;
itocIltnan
St
Brandon. Geo.
McCe
welhiee
17.78
s.t. Wm. and J.. Ca14,,
Wallace. B. C.. 3d and Jarrett
3.33 •Marsh, John. 10th and Boyd
Hart. J. B. and wife. Adkins,
Bracke. C. L.. 12th and
13.11. Wallace, Wheeler Add
8.14
5.S6 Mathis. John. Bowman Add
ave
11.6:
Flournoy
Mechanic/buns Temple. oneMelntife. R. H.. Worten's Add 11.67 Walker, Mrs. Emma. Sowell
Burton,'Rare, Goebel
16.2s Gurrell. C, IlWay, '4th & .. . McMilan Miss nettle., 7th
half acre sear Herzog s
Addition
1.01
3.83
25th Ste.
Burkholder, II. F.Worten addsoes5.51.
Adams Sta. .........S . 12.20 Walker & Williams. S. 4th
1.00 Miller. Mande, 118.6 N. 6th
6.10
6.3S
1.63 Harter. .f. A.. Wheells add
Burk, S. W., O'Brien's add
4.99 Walker, James, 4241 Broad
McNeal. Ella. O'Brien's Add.
.
11.67 Minor. John, 842 8. 8th
Harle.Y. lirs Thos. Harrison. ..
You get handsome, well
Burnett, iltnrs, B'way. 22ud
7.91 Walberts. J. T., heirs. 527
3.01 MeNlahon. Robts Harahan Ad
• Moore, Bartlett, Trimble
4.06
loth & 11th Sts.
appointed c•rrla
12.20
& 23rd Sts.
6.58
17
.28
Morgan.
Trimble
Elisabeth,
G.
A.,
St.
6th
Mining
Harrison
Land
Co
&
when 1 serve you. We
Budde, Frank, 12th, Caldwell
6.61 Warren, Thos.. 1 acre - near
vcve .:..
HnatYasin AA
d; at
alkI;k,,Fe
"
and 7th
- 61.0/ Zes
3rd St. te, river.
live prom% personal st4.3
and Norton
Newman. E.. T.. 14th antlko
Mostley.
John.
heirs,
Terrell's
10th
and
1.56
O'Brien's
lit-lois,
L
'B...
Leation
add
2.11
at, all'tingle.
2.03
V47_04„164j-.3114d. St.. 12.3_6
WitetTelfs-TCftt.17
--11.:- -tOr-otrthire
Mee. SC:1-,SS near John Arts - "-9.-64 .: Mad:sod-Sire --..-so so-soor
2.
Bitten. Chas. E. ith -and Mad
13.7.1
Wway. .12el and 24th
14.32 Newman, Wortto's Add
17.33 McClure, Bid. heirs, Madison,
Woodworth, M. A! Mill St
9.61 itaybeek, Tempy. Hush. add
10th and 11th
Watkins, 'Mrs.. M. A., 1529
14.24
30.32 Nichols, A. J.. Monroe. 9th
4.76 Hays. Fred, for wife
Blanton. I.. P.. 011ris•n's add.
8.11
S. 5th St
and Isth
•
Gee.. 11th, Istournoy
16
01;
2.92 II1ggins. Ars. Mary. Sowell
Black. C. M. Thurman add
1,60 Watts. L. P., Broad, 4th &5th
and Terrell
add,tion
106..61,
2.03 Oliver. G. W.. Rushing St...
Beatty, R. S., Jsff. St.
1.01 Watts heirs. BOway and Ky.
MeRnight, Will: Burnett and
6.61 (Sliver. We Ms Faxon Add..
_Bolton, Lula. 9th and Jones
22.33 ilinos, Bud. Tenn. St.
2.03
Flournoy
Avenue
O'bourne. Jessie. Trimble St.
24.42
'
t Berry. E. U.. sth and Camp. 49.3i Heber. F. C.. 6th. -Boad &
2.91 Weeks, J. P. and Ms B., MonNeal, Sam. 10th & Cleveland
Burnett
19.S1 Pelham. W. H., 9th & Norton
•
9 31
Beyer, Louisa. Tenn. 9 & 10. 12.2':
8.05 Nord, Annie, Broad Alles
3.53
roe, 21st and 22d
Parish, R. E.. Lungstaff Ave.
_
7.29 Haber, W. Fs_ 12th & HarBerger. G. W.. Tenn. St
Welsh, Wm. V., Hampton Ave
69.S6 Partee, Elnia, Jefferson, Ninth
rison ....s. . ......-.
4 54 Oveerton & Reed. George, 6th
Rittard, l'oth & !Rake
They look better, feel letter and work better. Clipped horses are *tallier
73.26 Wells, B., Salem- Ave
and Tenth
and 7th
4.51
Avenue.
6.S., ilo!Orrook, Mrs. M. J., liarto grs mita and )iiu are nest assessed by horse halts when driving. We
ms4
•ITth
nom.
4.06
&
Ilth
Well.
Overton.
Mrs._MoPle,
St...
:
1n
:
11th
Scott,.
13th
6.6
11
1107
4
1
and
N.
MonOhio
Pearson. R. B..
Cartwright, John. Glenwood
4.35
hate an clegtieStuatshine. and ISO-expert operator and vr111 give you as
14th
W.
Clay.
Holt.
A..
&
9.64
Owen.
St...
Nelson.
Tennessee
Wash..,
921
Star,
Peri....
17.7*
Carroll, Sallie. 7th Harris &
12.21
13th Sts.
8.31 Perryman, C. E., 9th. Clark
WerZerS
.1. Wallace. Broadway.
/INA work as .vin be done, at Ilse regular ploy.
Parker. Warren. RoWtown.,
2.50
11.69
Boyd
24th and26th
18.78
7.61 PerrY, Martin, N. 12th St
6.58
Clark and Adams
Cartba. Clara. Sub St.
3.41 Hosttuer. Mary A., 423 Wood406 Fetter, Justin., 635 Viz. St
ward
11.67 West. Fred. 19th &Harrison
6.5.; Perkins, Marshall, N. 10th
11.63
6,2s
Carr, Albert, 9th & Cald
.
Weitheringlon, Ed, Fountain
'Price. Bd. 1817 8. 9th St
2.54
Carman. Ernest, Clement% St
9:64 Howell, Kila, 21st & irway. 14.23 Phillips, Jennie L. Harahan
Park
5.56 I Pullen, Abe, 4178 8. 5th
10,611
4 loceeporatoll.1
Boulevard
13.70
'22.SG liebbell, Mrs. C., Chamblin
Cecil., Thos., N. 4th St
•
seta
Put:en. Ned. 10th. Tennessee
CIty Lott & Inv. Co. ilusts &
Fourth and Kooluely Avertsts.
1.0",Weathering
Campbell
St
Lair,
ton,
Phillips,
Ella.
Terrell
'
and JonesLiss 11111,14'rd, V rs. C .': s Nfit ain .ob31 .*a ,Phillips, Mrs. M. J., Jefferson.
Brockman
4.51
1
Addition
Reed, Eliza. .8th. Norton and
Clark. P. ('.. N. 12th St
25:92 Hubbard, Ed C., COI & Mc- _mu) 8th and 9th
Whlte,
Sam,
30.31,
13th
and
Jones
'Kinsey
.
13
1
1;
.
-Httabands---e'sark, Mrs 4 sse .i3Hh St.
.
.
-ss•s
s.
--t-ss.
. .-- -11-$777
-1-1Th-SteS-R7,--ThUrtelin -Add...
;TM-flips.. WC.-11141114,-,C114311ilsd.-.1n, J. W., Monroe, 11th
Reed. Elijah. 1316 S. 9th
Clark. Add.. Bridge St.
5.06
1.42 White, D. W.. 1205 Tenn.'
,,,,.1 „I Min Add.
& 12th
2.69
Reed.
Clerk.,1, W....Clements St,
11.19
Leonard.
if.
1221
Nth
3.02
_
11Thite. W. H.. Went Ave
24_33
7:;.74 I Nese*, Ed, Campbell. 8th and
Clark, W. A., Thurman add
Retnolds.
5.i7 }Japes, Geo. C., Sttt & Jeff
Wm.
and
Dave.
11.67 Whittemore. E. W., MUM*
9th .
7.e.o.
Carker, L. T., Clements St
12th
11.7N Hushes. Geo. V., 1350 So. 9th
and.
Flounstoy
3.02
8.111
elite Road
115.04
'Pittman, 1110 Jackson
Connelly. Jas. Astbrook ave
Webardson, Armstead, N. 7th
S.SS Hiouphreys. J. H.. 1292 So.
li 61
!Wilcox. S. D., 6th, Boyd and
9th St.
3.53 Polk, Bettie, 11th. Flournoy
7.60
Cokrnen, C. A.. So. 11th St
Richardson,
'6.110
Goo..
8. 9th St
3.5:1
7.12 Los Burnett Sts.
Bloomfield ave
11.671 and Terrell
OCAleY. Mrs. M. L.. So 3rd
12.20 Ilustin, Jag.,
Ridgeway.
V.
and wife.
5.05, Wicks. Ifrs.`.1. W.. 4th, Wadillustsands, Wm. M.. 2% acres
Pope,13. W., Powell
Coleman. J. S., Foua. Park
12th, Tenn. and Jones
S.14
2.54
3.76 I son and Harrison*
5.56 porter. D. S. Little's Add.
!Oar coal tipple
Cobb Mrs. Mantle Broadway'
1017 Robinson, Kate. Washington,
y.,ur tiLter orders in ear le for Roams and Carnations.
111.3)) Potter, S. J.. 24th and Ken(Willingham. West
6.49
6th & 7th
60.Ss Husband.. Mrs. S. 5.. Ells...
7th and Mb
6.19
4.22,WrIlams, Ernest. 14th. Bur1 tucky Ave.
Copeland,Annie. 1008 Ky.ave... 440-.7.0 Hutcherson. S. L., Guthrie
Robinson. C. W., Jones. 10th
Cyclamens and Primroses In blown, pot plantai.
1
avenue
nett and Flournoy
and
10- 65 Prices Ben, 4th, Husbands
Conant, S. B.. Eliz. & Broad.
2.5
,
' and 11th
6.11
8.83
13,70
Hyman,
L.
Wilkins,
H.,
%V.
T.
13'waY
J.,
•
Caldwell
•
•
•
412 Ashbrook
7-6:I
300,000 bedding plantk., to select from. Estimates furnished
Cohen. I. ('.. Monroe St.
Soule, Margarett, Rowlean. 11.29
14.7•_!
liught.s. Geo. C. 4th & KY.
Cooper. J. B.. Bridge St.
Price, Nettie L., IL 4th SL'..
6.38 Smalley. James, near Berger
11.4e
for planting yards.
2.51
avenue
1
1
11
1
.
6
:
1
WI
A
lk
v
e
e
rso
n
u
l
le
e
n.
W.
W.,
Asbbrook
Creason. Claud, O'Brien's add.
'
S Pruess. W. E., Tennessee St.. 41.67
97'6
1t3Mith. Maria, All Husbands.
9.14
Hats. IL I,.. 832 Jeff.. St.- 34.06 Pryor. J. D.. Guthrie Ave...
Cunningbatu. H. M., 13th &
6-56 Smith. J. D., 1124 N.-8th
5.06
Fountain
.
Hays.
T.
14th,
B.,
William.,
A.,
Hareems,
6th
&
('lark.
Prvor W L. 5th, Elisabeth
.Stanley.
Jane
Terrell
St
2.03
avenue
3...1
2,02.!....8th sta.
Cunningham, Joe. So. 4th
and George
9.64 Steele, Belie 111-1•N. 11th
11.67
6.14
Trim.. 20.34 Perry, Mrs.
!Williams. W. M., lith and
Dalton, Lucy, Benton Road
SIM
Lena, Jackson,
9.1 I Ingram, M. H. sth &
'Stringer,
W.
M.,
5
Yelser"Ave
as
iseman. JObn and Tony, 2nd
30.52
Backman
Darnell, S. 8.. 7th Husbands
.
......
11th and 12th
4.55,Tails. S.. k24 N.
174.09
Washington
Ste.
&
and Borkman
5.:•s:
Quarles, W. H.. Clements St.. 11.67, Williamson, If D heirs, 514
'Tandy, Parse. Clay St
5.36
he's. P. J.. Zillah St.
Davidson, .1. B. & Co., George
1 N. 5th St.
Quarles. Mrs. M., 4th. Norton
Thomas. Mrs. S. C..
10th'7. N. lath
1
1943...07
24
;51
slalom
122S
Janes.
Albeit
F.
and Bockwan Sts.
s.os
and George
!Thomas, Harris. 12th & Mad. 13.74
16.75 Wilson. Mrs. Martha 0., ClemS.S2
avenue
,.
aye._
t
eats
St.
Davis. Mrs.. Asillsrook
2.0.1
957
,Thompson
heirs.
10th
Raff.
Jones
R..
St
St
4.06
('. S., Burnett. 11th &
Davis, Mrs it T., 9th. Husb.
'Turner, Clams, 1041 S. 5th
9.61 Ragan, 12. B., 1237 Trimble
9.6.
Wagner1287
12th Ste
Willtnanidraith
and Beckinan
i
t.Sts..
.
..
11.41,Turley.
Clara,
Ralph,
1233
W
Madison
H.,
Jackson
11.98, Wiser. Gee.,
7.61
St
4.32
..S4 . !Jones. .1. T. Adams"St.
Davis, Ws. W. N.. Fishe•ryille
Jeffersow
13th
ITurner.
James,
415
Ratings
Jackeon
11.94
JAS.,
Mrs.
3d. Nor44.6;1.1e.nei. E T.. Bridge St.
Pitvis, I. L. Langstaff av.,
and 14th
1628 Towles, Eliza, Washisicton
ton and Husbands
71
2
16
2.3
12'20
10.17
Liones. Jess V O'Brien add
;Otis. I. B.. So. ltht
Withers. J. P., Jarrett and
7,2 I Jere*.
!Wallace, Monerva. Mill St.
Ray.
J.,
19th
Burnett
Wheeler Add
9 1st
&
4.56
S W..
21.
Day.' J. M.. (;r..n St.
23.881
Mesers Ste.
211 Si Jorgenson,
4.55
1
Walker,
Jordan,
15.71
B.
1312
Richardson,
E.
N.
13.76
fit
ttrd
h
.
St
3d. Wash.1. K.. SO
Doan. Marts Mad 12 & 13
Warden, H. C.. Jr.. WhitteWashington.
John,
5.7.6
ington
St
S.
.1.ohnenn,
Eatlah
Chas.
and
9th.
s
('lark
6.58
38.12
!serer. B. Is, Thurman add.
3.53
more Add.
4.35 Wntkins, 1. Metzger's Ad..
2.41 Ridireany. Wm., 1211, Jones
.1., Titiley ave
Jelinson,
6.66
Dicke. %V. J., Broadway, 22nd
Yates, Mrs Lizzie, Elisabeth
7.l
Watts,
A..
1129
N.
4th
4th
Clark
and
&
Johnson
St
Tennessee...Po
C
S..
. ,gates.
&
Sts
14.NS
'
C. F., Hays Ave
10.05 Webb. Alfred, 1233 S. 8141 -17
11.17
FUggleetserger.
Sts.
5th
W.,
8.6.
St
12-04
J.
3
1 °
0
14.1h1. Lewis Thurman add
4.37,
. Yopp. A. G., Chamblin Add.
5.06 , Welch. Lydia, 14. 9th St
5.47 Johnson M. B. cat., Clark
$1.14
DM. C. L.. Powell. ave
Rigglesterger. Is. est.. S. 2d. 399.66 , York, J. W.. 21st and Adams
3.73 White, James 9th and Wash
12.21
:Us..
5th
&
4th
12.29
Dickson. J. T.. Little's add
iliPleY. Geo. E.. jr., Harahan
9.64
'Young. A. M., Fountain Park
5.56'White, Vick. Broad Alley
5.56
Dillen. J. II. M., 71h. Sway 1 35.144 Johnson. Mrs. E. A., So. 4th. 23.41 • Add
ESTARLEIHRD 11174.
5.70 Young, J. It.. Fountain 'Park
5.56 White. nevelt, 420 8. 9th.,. 11.19
Flesh.
Role_
Johnson.
,Sth,
Dodd. 0. M . 16th & Harrison
Rlehle. P. W., Mill St
6.491
fwkwed Isist.
White,
5.11
Berkman
Stoke.
&
Broad
Alley
3.02
Desourh, L. Ed. Hay es avt
6.10 Rows, John, 14th & Trimble 13.70 Alexander. Dora, 9th, HueWilliams. Harry, 10th, Leek
Johnson,. Sam, Harrison
Douai, Mrs. Rots. illoothlield
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
4,06
Roark. Wm.. Brown Ave
5.76
bands and George
e.14
Burnett
and
13th,
Johneen,
N.
S.,
Backman
•
2.0n
Downs, W. D. Trimbl.•
UNITED STATICS DISPOSITORY.
6.39 Roberts, N. F., Fountain
Alexander., Dave, 9th, HusFlournoy
Williams.
8
4
Thos.,
1220
B.
10th
10.46
DoYle. Mrs.
T. Tenn. St
Capital. Slurping and Undivided Prolitit
9.1
Park Add.
3.94
11400,000 00
6.06
bands and George
• 8t
_ I .1. Anon. Silas J.. Bridge
9.64 Williams, Lucy, Cleveland
1.01
Drake:Oscar, N.11:th
Roberts. Mrs. Augusta, George
.12 Jones. Shareholders Hosponsibellity
Armstrong.
11.6;
1100,000 00
Wilarm,
Geo..
16th,
Wash
G.
L
Rowiandtown
2.51
1,rennan. Mart Teloontan add
11.19
Street
Twat
16.29
it.wpott.olvillify to Depon'tors
Ington and Clark
Jostler, Mrs. Willies Kinney
000.4600 00
7.61 Woolfolk. Breit, S. 13th St
13.70
Duffy. Rose. sth. Wash. &
Roger,,
Jan
E.,
Harrison,
s
Bacon, Alice. Hays Ave
R. B. HI 441tEri, President. JOS. 1, FRIEDMAN, Ines Praeldsel.
ayenne
7.32 Woolfolk. Cresio 13th and
Clot k ate. .. ...
. .,
17th and lath
12.21s hahn.• Mr". Fannie, 9th &
28.87 Bacon. (' Sowell, Add
J. C. UTTE1111 WIC, enabler.
4.01 . Monroe ...... ... ,
N 1111C1HARDSON, &int Oimilse.
16.28
Lunn, J. 11. Seas
608 Beldirin, is.., Floirtilloy ft..
117.91 ROVR, .10141.14i. S. Ith St
2 .7s
Mourne
4.06 Woo-I. Melinda, 10th, Conon
INTICHINST PAID t,N TiltS DKPOSITIlk
ROSS.
Dulgiud, G. C.. 23rd &
Mrs.
M.
L.,
Monroe
St
42.40) Barber, W. M., 1116'Boekmaa
14.13 Cramer, Mrs., Harrison 7th
and Caldwell
2.69
99
IHRSCTORIL
tiny. John, 17th. Clay and
Duncan, Mrs. I.. B . Bronson
4.06
!Heysham, Rowlandtown ..?.
& 9th Ste.•
It 53
A. E.4ANSPACHKR, S. B. HUGHES, S. A. FOWLER.JIM
avenue
13.73 ,ItTrimble
8.11 Kaskoy. Geo. Trimble. Rt.
2.14 Burnham, 8an4. 1309 8. 8th
The ahoy.. ',poverty lay liat for
9.64
MAIL a. C. UTTRIIRACK, DR J. a. 111100011111. MACK OUR.
Russell. Alex, Smithland Ave 14.23 rtaynliam, Chas..
Dunnay, J. M., 9th, Adam't
Varkey, Mary 13th as-Fier1,509 S. IRK
9.61 (no; having been returnee? to the an.
and Clark
26.91
8.11 Russell, Minnie, Unroll) Ave 11.64 Beach. Marietta. 9th, Harris
iness Sta.
(liter
as
delinquent, will b.• offered
Bailey, W.. Wheeler. add.
Rutledge, Wm.. 423 Adams
5.05 Kennedy. II. T., Husbands &
S.04. and Bo)d
8.14 for sale at the tilly Hall
Fairineton, Hersh, Sowell add.
door on
2.53 Sanderson. .1. J., Langdaff Av
3.81 • Jarrtt add.
2.01 Bell. The,, 411 Elisabeth
16.35 liondAy, 'lay
Edwards, C. C., I.!ttle's add.
4th,
Sanderson, R. L.. Bloomfield
1011114,
2.113 Ktebler. Mrs. Nancy, Aspof
to
'Bell, John. 9th, Norton gnd
flrier, T. 8.. So. 5th St
o'clock a. Di., hy the Illy TN...alter,
26.9.;
Avenue
6.61
brook averse.
11.871 Caldweli
7.41
Ellis. Mrs. M. II.. Gould ave.
Sanders, It R., heirs. Jones
9.74 Keiser. Mrs Einatsuel. Bowunless; paki to blot before that date. .
8.14 Blends, Rowlandtown
3.53
Mired & Story, Reny. neer
hindtown
ISO Maunder's -NM D., N. 12thjlt., 18.60 Boater, N., 806 Harrison
ALF:X. KlItKIAND.
9.64
city hintits
NA 1 K. Miley, John, 820 So. 7th. •
653 Saunders, S. E.: Thurman Ad
5.0:, Bowers, M. E. N. 12th
(It; Andkor.
9.64
Emmernon, T E... Madleon
7.61 Sanders, F. B., 10th, Boyd
Kelley, A. P., flays add
I Bowers. Edgar, 9th St.
l'aelteolt. Ky.. tpril 13, Mon.
4.1%
11th & 12111
16.28 Kelly, B., Monroe. llth &
and Flournoy
15.73 Briggs, Thos., 513 8 8th.
13.70
Fffsient. John. Waster ave
15.75 Sanders. H., iimithland Ave
3.53
12th Sts.
11.67 Briggs', Luella, 630 Terrell..
11.14
More than 13,000 persons In SwitzFarris. Joe, 9th, Harr.. &
Sayer, John F., Hays Ave
King, W. T. & D A., Clay.
6.21 Bronson, .1. B.. Cleveland Ave
3.53 erland are employed In the ribbon
Boyd
Schmidt, Nick, 1116 S. 3d
In
9th & 10th.
.13.47 Brown. Kitty, 519 B. 7th...
5.06 dustry.
rrell Iletrs. Eli. St
12 20 Klico)re. Mrs. Fannie. Sib &
Scott, F. 5, 156 Clements
9.64 Brown, G. W., 12th St....-.
11.67
•
"'tole igh, Annie. B'way
16.2/1
26.43 Scott. Mts..M. A.. S. Nth St
Trimble Sta.
There are sixty-four rountries lii
17.28 Brown. Lena, Tennessee
tither, Otho. So. 5th St
4.34 Kirkpatrick, D. W., BloomSeam Mrs. M.. 5th. Mita- ,
whkh protection Is afforded to inven
1
Husbands .... ...'....•
3.05
Flom)). .4). M., for mother
field ave
lestb and 'Borkman
7.73 Buford.
To get out a patent In each
us.
4.58 Mom.
7th, & Harrison Stn.
81.91 Eon,
4.06 Seacoast Mining Co., 'Meyers 288.96 Coley. W. A., Terrell ft• • •
. Ce,neva, [link's-stile R.
allay, 1456 R. 10 11...
one
would
cost about $15.000.
1.52
rooks, Aerws 1.tint. Co 10th
Kyle, Melissa. Kinkhead
Sebastlne, Joan., Kentucky
'Cannon
heirs, Washington.. , 6.11
and Moment gra.
61.65 Kahn. Oscar, for heirs. So
Ave., 10th and 11th
41.70 1 Childers, W. M.. Burnett an
"Strange to say.sthere is one affair
Foreman, E. W . Madison
27.411 Sells, Hays Ave
4th St
9.414.
Flournoy
.
9.64 you °abet to handle with gloats
& 22nd Sts
.23 Landis, L. D., Caldwell
3 51 Sherrell. Robt.. N. 8th In- £0.81
hut
c
Clark.
Bliss. AsIthilisk ATP • •
1.62 can't." "What
Foreman, A. M.. Madisos
10.11.4) Shemwell & Wallace,
Land* W. T.. Worten add
is that?" "A nahlY
'Conley, Andy, S. 10th St....
9.61
210 & 22nd gts.
.92 Landrum, Mary, Jones St
3.05
eats St.
1.66 pair of klds."-Baitimer• American
...
igiva. .1 N., 01411111101t
0.64 LaMar, D. L.. Maralisiat ave
3166 Illodly, T. R., Mushaad and 10.17'0one:find. Sam, N. Sh
ICrowella, WIII, 1405
911.
12
F-1^A
...
trs."
.4th. a
Tatham M 1, . 4th Adams
Jett"
9411 r.)
tiomothin Tee Pt
40111.. 12.1
R4R17., 117_
Lti
'
-"
a
n
• J.0 hiori
ton. 411R. 6th, Monroe

DELINQUENT TAX BILLS
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N, METAL
SHINGLLS

are just the covering needed for country buildings, becaus
they're fire-proof, storm-proof, easy to put on, and last a
long as the building itself-come 'in and see them.

Bryant.. Sam. zth & no:4). St.

•
t

6.3s

The Bost Ciffilit
Service le Mud

yes

HARRY. ANDERSON, ?NONE 915

wow.

CLIP YOUR

HORSES

THE TULLY LIVERY CO.

SCHMAUS BROS.
Both Phones 192.
Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glaee
Get

Bun

City Transfer Co.
C.
Van Meter, Manager.
All Kinds of Hauling. Second
and Washington Streets.
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 499.

11 .or,

sad

A

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK

I

We Clean Carpets...

If you want your carpets BEATEN and NOT
CLEANED send them elsewhere. If you want th m
thouroughly CLEANED send them to

New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works

clam-
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none* 121.
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DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGES
So veseathei: loiter any thee,
toss
ii,ei•i;
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Broadway, 36th and

37th

The Famous
German Restaurant

I

NEW STATE HOTEL ! JUST

SAM;'i.E BARGAINS.
MeV-tire's Magneife tIS0-Cosn-ropontaaon American
Home Magazine .. -1.00
Reader Magazine.... 3.00
Success
•
Metropolitan .
..1.50
or American
or Work' Toaay
$3".00
or Woman's Home Companion
$6.00
All for $01.60
a
All ler
-Ralf- Heise•
Rea-ler Magazine ,..$.00
and Pa-mer ....$1.60
Rev ew of RoviOwa %.3.00
Magazine
.60
Or Outing
(with pattern)
or Ainslee's
Home Magazine.... 1.0$
or Smart Set
$6.00 •
$2.50
Roth for $3.00, Half Price
All for $1,211, Half Price
Home Magazine .•.•61-00
Designer..
..$0.150
)50-lure's ..
-1.50
(with fashions)
or Cosmopolitan
CosmoirOlitaa
1.00
or American
Reader Magazine .. 3.00
or Success
$2.50
$4.50
Both for $1.66
'All for $2.60

1

Headache?

try

PLUIVIBINO

HOTEL COMPANY

SWEENEY-TIERNEY
comaE M. TIERNEY. Manager

It is a groat deal cheaper to place annual subscriptions to several magazines at the same time and order them all together from
us, than it is to buy the some magazines singly or su-bscribe to them
eeparately. t Combination club offers are now made by which subscribers to several magazines an as-cure bargain prices, sometimes
getting three or four magazines for the price of one or two. SubSeriptions may be sent to diffeient addressea, if desired, and may begin with any month. Let us know what magazines you are taknig now or eh:a magazines you Want ta take next year, and we will
quote the romideation price, showing saving to be effected.

1.1)/Pk
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thief attraction for SI4t
f
I
.1 and l'npuLtr Music.
Europrin rin. MO awns. Ma Las.
to,, Timms LSO snd nowir.i., '.2.00 rtui upward .0th bath...gaelre.Beelmiererat Pith
$3..#0 awiutwml. 51.00 est•a what two •4*.440 occupy a aiiiies worn.
WEITE

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES

Rubber Stagips and Supplies, Numbering Machines, Band Daters, etc.
o

Sts., Herald Square, New-York
Nt •' ntrally I.i, atI hurl on
'-Let tiee,,,tev walk
te a; 1.. line thciece ConipL-tely
rtn,-at .1 asl tele:formed in c..ory
ololartincat. Co-cc-Lite in all rest., . Ts1.1.11, .a• CS' it room.
Feur Beautiful Dining Roam,
with Capacity of 1200.

rowler.

• •*

sta.1.3‘6:16-writtaii calNlatt7T.
I I. Louis.

otel Marlborough

usr.

li

7

I

Complete Subscription Catalogue. With beautiful Harrison Fisher
Cover; listing all magazines singly...and iin clubs at lowest rates, seatyon free on rereipt of Postal card request.

•

^

_ Central Magazine Agency - • Indianapolis. Indiana.
I
The flobbs-MerrilLOompany.
. .

pain
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.1.

•
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•
FIRST-CLASSLIVERY
MODERATE PRICES

Or. Stamper

NaTICT1 HAWLEY AND SON

IWIRMAK:1101

t

HENRY AMEN, JR,

.wirtDr,. King's
News DisCovery BRUNSON'S

FORC8Egr

INSURANCE AGENTS

•

ABRAM L. WELL' -CO.
Fire,
,
Life,
Accident,
Health,
Liability,
Automobile,

Office Phones N•or
Old 369
369

Steam Boller,
Fonda,
Plate G111811,
Cargo,
hull,
Klevater.

Residence Phones 'Sew
1° 726:
726

Caryirahrall Building, I'ricitiCrih,
vaminamstmaissmillineeMnaelin1=11111MnevelnalaMMIMIMIIMerm

41.

early Times
And

Jack Beam
Distilled in the spring' of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government stamp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. .• .•

For the cupboard and medicine

chest there is nothing snp:rior

FLOWER SHOP

Fs-

PAO).

riGITI

THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN

/1\ F'...1) %I
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11'1{11
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-FIRST GAMES IN
77
-a-

KOZY THEATRE

MAJOR LEAGUES

Two Days Only

EDNESDAY 15 THURSDAY 16

Unsutnal Crowds at American
League flames.

SLEEPING
BEAUTY

1.:on.tos.t 4 v..vvoi iii 1146166r7 Witnesses
311 tinvolootottai in National
1.eaave.

SF:VF.ItAL 110M1

Jane Jpecial
`Offerings

RIS fletHIRD

Pathe's Very Latest Feature
•

ThOlnost eostly list.d colored moving picture ever produced.
The most fascinating fury tale ever written. The acting and
costutnes are t'.e very best money could produce.
The Seencry is nature's own and Audi as can be found only surround-tog the great eastles of Europe.
Remember, a thing of beanty is a joy forever. And this
is a clean, refined a ii beautiful story that every man, woman and ehild tan understand.

Chicago
St. Loitis
Neu York
Boston
Detroit
CI. v. land
Philadelphia
Washington •

LEAGUIEL
---toStanding.
W.
1
1
1
1
6
0
0
0

Pet.
L.
0 .1000
0 .1900
0 .1000
0 .1000
sumo
1
1' 1
.000
1
.900

4

sittractivelq griced for
tadter
win! just a few days now

Programs furnishell at the door.

Illustrated Songs by
Herman Norris-Boy Wonder-,n
Miss Jennie Nicholson, Pianist. Zeller Fowler,

Miss Irene MeKinney.
Speeialties.

App,

before Faster, we are
making the most.libe .offerillgi
I-a-VC-Yet fou orwar
C.
this season, and now, while
the stocks are complete, you should come to take advantage of them.
The Easter season is akin to Christmas, and is now a gift occa)ion, so

('he-ago. April 15. - ILitusually
large crowds were present at all
games of the Amerietti league.

inierstar-Laairk.larr4411massur.
game was Cobb's home .run and the
general heavy hitting of both teams.
In the Rot:Iron-Washington Maine
Delsht.ntt's home run scored the only
ill nt w subscriptions with the Ma run made by the visitors.
St. Louis won at Cleveland In the
; umber aid is agreeable with most t
tenth on Jones' sOtgle,,, a wild pitch
..111.• 4.a tooP413tos --who have ettnehaded iii
; elose tho_cuntest Saturday, May 2. and Williams' sing.
New York and Philadelphia plared
lone wt'ek earlier than first Intended.
the iongest game with the smallest
ne tow is as follows::
STILL RI:TAINS LEM IN T1VIA/Rscore, the Iota:, winn:ng.
M's Mode Sullivan
TROTW001) CONTEsr.
11.9 4
Nits:, May Milburn.
ii.4'
'
3
At Chicago-I M'ss Alma Adams
fru go
('li
15 12
Miss Ruby Canada
S 13 5
ill 1te Taken Ms Mac,.' Brooks
No New Nomaktnikow
C.S90
i
Batteries- -White, Altrock and St
.%fter Saturday. limit Is.
tler;rude iloilowtd1
6.o2zl .
Ivan; Stever. Willets and Tftomas.
-M:s.s. Alma Artn•trung----o;.00li
Wss Verrtie St. John
•
At City-eland9
M;ss Bomb- Prinee
1 2'01
.
Was Moill. gia%-An still retain,
2.s 761 Cleveland
IM.ss Sarah Miller
t
fl 1
kid .in the Tayior-Trotwood
...coo St- Louis
Ars:4 1.!ix!e Ito•rZog
2 '9 0
-sine popularity conitt. with
five lowest (and:dates w
Mit.t.s ;
Ratterles-loss and J. J. tiark:
May_ Bibb u r_p A v....17close_sesond. I it- ;dropped front the roil next Saturday Pk-111 and Stephen&
•

MISS SULLIVAN

Customer- Is there as ninth gruntI' seems io be an? 'One's rice up to
At BostonInc Verinet maple sugar on the marRoston
date for the honor; of IltAt
ket this spring as :list?
' Washington
Aft,-r Stext wevk the tobk.itavieut tils
.
Derer-Just as much. but under
flatteries - Young and
teghent uplifts" or votes 1111:! be left
the new food law we have to put a Smith and
in the
Streit.
aid all other candidat.-9
dropped. This will :raw ()air three 'different libel On It.- Browning's
to decide which ot.e gets the fourth !Magazine.
I
At New Yorknello!ars-h:1). If you desire to rema:n
!New York
in the race gut as many votes as nos- ; The man who faces the 'bartender Philadelphia
s;h:e ai by Satut:lay .1loe
.t on e too often shottfd not be stirptised ; pot teries - Do):e and
t o d
is the desire of the magar4•
tiz!,t place
-r'
ant! F•Tr''.1:

I.

25 pieces Manhattan Shirting•. This is an exceptional value at 25e yard. For waists or dersses or
men's shirts, attractive patterns; we offer for

this week.it, yard

20 dozen Ladies' Pure
colors and black, lace
quality; our rt-gulnr
Easter sale at

Bye All Silk Hose, in all
beautiful
boot style, in

s2.50 value; special

15

Si 169

•

10 dozen Ladies' Stock l't
25e regular, this swig: at,

liars, all fresh and dainty.

.20 'dozen Ladies' Pure Bye: All Silk Hose. in all
teolors add black, plain effect; our regular
fl 541 rattle, offered for Easter, special- ____.$1.29

each

25 pieee• Lenard Suiting for spring,
4t*Rotsdel we are selling.for; -

regular 3:•c" and

-25c-

yard
"I
1

•

Mow you will find the choicest sort of things for gifts.

I

•, '

to

4
1
4 4
Crigei:

-LaAimr-pretty sad sheer quality
Cross Bar Handkerchiefs at, each

5c

Visit our notion counter'for some special: volues--Dress Shields, pair
3 Cards 11. &

I 1 2.
0 .5 4
Kiednow

.511 dozen Lathes' pretty and dainty Intim] Embrodemi handkerchief, spar al at,
half dozea_

-5C
1 OC

10c Pearl Buttons, dor

,

And among other savings in the littie
.
go to make up the big one,

5C

-

things wloi h

25 pice ,s best quality Percales, white gran d with
siiall enlored Menem, 15e quality, Easier
streetsl at, yard.
1 1C

THE IIRESSMAKEliS MESSAGE
faroUT WOMAN!'
NATIONAL LIKAtill'F..
Standing.

SELF =REDUCINO
CORSET
BEFORE HAVING YOUR
NEW GOWNS FlTTEO"
HAT'S good advice; for no
woman has ever yet reduced her abdomen,with
comfort and perfect safety, by.
the use of any corset except

C

Chicago
o New York
!Boston
!Cincinnati
Philadelphia
Brooklyn •

W. L.
PO
1 to .111.1.0
1 0 .1111110
1 0
a ,i
.ol000
.0 1
.1.11.1
to
1

1
I

At tleelmeti.
elheinnall April 1 1.-Thr 010'01".IC
name was played before the 'mtg.'s'
crowd to ever witness a bast ball (illsat in this city.
The Score:
R II E
1 & o
Cincinnati
•
1
11 II
Chicago
Batteries:- Ewing. Campbell anti
&Mei; Overall. Brown and Kin.

the Nemo Self.Redncing.
•

UT WOMEN who want to
low the prevailing mode of

giriLslenderness below the
walst•Ilne may

do so, and still be
perfectly comfortable, by wearing the
Nemo Self-Reducing Corset is the new
"FlatnIng•Back" models.
of luxurious tastes, who pay
$10.00 for our superb No. 1000,
)
OMEN
will get a corset far more shapely,
stylish, comfortable and durable than the
best French corset they can buy at
(losable the price.

MODEL

HOUSANDS of stout women,who
fancied that they must have

320

)
3.00

•

O

their corsets made to order, are
now saving more than half their
money and enjoying greater cbm.
fort, by wearing the famous Nemo SelfReducing Corset.

WHY does your dressmaker recommend this corset?
Because it saves her work, and enables her to give YOtt
the beat figure, you ever had.
No. 312, for the tall stoat woman . .
No. 320, tall stout, with "Flatning-Back",
No. 314, for the short stout woman . . .
No. 318, short stout, with "Eatning-Bark"
No. 516, for the tall stout woman . . .

1 $3.00
1
$5.00

For Sale Exclutively by

OGILVIE'S
The Ilny light fatctre.
411111111111,

At Philadelphia.
PhIlade:phia, April 15. Tenn y an')
'Indwell, formerly of Boston, plat t-,1
the prominent part In the victim-'
vietory.
R II E
The score:
.
4 1
1
Philadelphia
1 7 I
New York
Batteries-- McQuillin. BroWn atil
1Dooln; ;Mathewson and _Bresnahan.

I

St.
rain.

At Ml. bowls. •
Louis. A pill 15.-Pittsburg,

At Brooklyn.
Brooklyn. April 16. - Jordan's
home run hit over the right field
fence in the second !Wog was one of
the features of the game.
R II 1i
The Score:
Brooklyn
3 11
Roston
-1 11 2
Ratterten-- Rarkffr and.. Ritter.:
Young and Bowerntae.
IX/CV/HS' IA PR SP IN.
Iliaearms to Wlik-h They are Especially Liable-Tiw Narcotic
Habit.
Doctors as a class are more subfeet
to illness than their fellow men :obid
their expectancy of life is le,s than
that of Most. ,1,n explanation of thl&
Is readily found
In the anxletiote
caused by responsibilities which most
weigh heavy on evary man of right
feeling; I, rtra-amsawat sad teslall
natnre of the an
enjlontee
lb)
do, In the Wen
of Meals and

broken shop: in ultimo:411re to witatlir Affections due to exposure and infer- ?therefore, that tbe
narcotic habit hi
and info 41 ion and last hut not least, lion. the practise of metLeide It vies Isot ,1 mammon among
aoetors.
Altos
of the teoett t; Inilto•rat.on *filth h., a .1 .prt-portktuate tribute from It• ;all, what
'Morten& the doctor's life is
labor lo,o cfi,n lo;;L,_;+6 hiuum
proftwors in the form of diseases sof tiVs r-work, mental and bodily stra n
The combated hind, lice of al: these, the entelitevascolar stud nervous sys- manifest ng
Reel at the' point of
ratilics is b,i1Alcio•lot to lona. ratine the It um
Angina 'tortoni* has beet least
ricsistanoe.-RrIthilb
Medical
stringt-t ete.sittution :totg ta-fore • railed the "duelist's disease:" neuras- Joarne
has
to 11 111P ;v.: • of th;ee
thenia 'deserves to be ranked In th-•
MAI; I••
or iato,.. ?AM.' call.14,111'‘ and ,16-1-6•rotr fOrnl• of
Stage money is the only kind Nit
I toMpro if
I.
it it. 1 4. arN .;11
different bet1;116:o are, as might be expeeted. talks. the
real thing/ gets there as
r•roIntol.*
,loo !to. ibm av,iage of ,onamon among men whin:« pioression
wit; ;It as a gam-shoe poittirian•
fifty-seyen )earas at .1.-ath.
110111pol
, them to the at the highest
IN./..T.111'• as 11 c'ais
o-otwa.1:11•• tension both of brain and nerve forre
The man who biaxial a single bad
S
It Is scarcely nu be wondered a' habit seldom amounts
to um*.

i

uNt
Wallace Park
EGG

SundayAfternoon
3 p. m.
Children of 10 years or under will be allowed to
hunt -for-the*prizes, which are the gold, silver and
bronze eggs.
- Children from 10 to 75 years old are invited to look
on. Hundreds of eggs will be hidden about the groundl
expecting to be found.
See prizes in show window, 406 Broadway.

W. C. MALONE,Park Manager

s
•

